A digitopalatal syndrome with associated anomalies of the heart, face, and skeleton SUMMARY A syndrome of multiple anomalies associated with growth failure and delayed development is described. The facies appear distinctive with globular head, prominence ofthe eyes, hypertelorism, cleft palate, micrognathia, and abnormal pinnae. Other features include vertebral and costal anomalies, cardiac defects, and a peculiar malformation of the hands. At least five other cases of this condition, all occurring in males, may be found in medical reports. The finding of incomplete expression in three maternal relatives of our patient provides evidence for a genetic cause.
A syndrome of uncertain aetiology but unified by anomalies of the craniofacial structures, hands, heart, and vertebrae has been reported in five cases fig 2a) . The second metacarpals were short as were the distal two phalanges of the index fingers.
The nursery period passed uneventfully with only mild respiratory distress noted in the initial hours of life. A left sided pneumonia occurred at 2 weeks of age. Cardiac catheterisation at one month of age showed a large VSD with pulmonary hypertension and dextrorotation with most of the heart on the right side of the chest. Chromosome analysis with Q banding appeared normal.
Growth progressed at a slow rate with all measurements falling well below the 3rd centile at the age of 15 months (head circumference 44 cm, length 67 cm, and weight 7.3 kg). The facies were striking with globular head, flat profile, small nose, hypertelorism, prominent eyes, cleft palate, and micrognathia (fig 1) . The chest remained asymmetrical and a loud systolic murmur could be heard over the entire precordium. The hand deformity was as previously described except that the flexed position was limited to the second finger. Language and gross motor skills were at the 9-month level with fine motor and personal skills at the 12-month level.
The mother (111.7) is now 22-years-old and in good health except for nervousness. Her hands, spine, and heart are normal by clinical and radiological examination.
The maternal grandfather (11.6) is 57 years old and in good health. He has malformations of both hands, the right index finger having the identical configuration to the index fingers of the proband, the left index The location of the accessory bone, as well as the observation in our case and in the cases reported by Manzkel and by Holthusen3 that it eventually fuses with the proximal phalangeal epiphysis, suggests that it is an accessory phalanx rather than a metacarpal.
Although previously described in relation to Additionally, the hypoplastic development of the mandible appears more dramatic with age, whereas in the Pierre Robin syndrome the faciomandibular disharmony tends to lessen with age. These patients have some features in common with those described as the VACTERL anomalies, but lack renal, tracheo-oesophageal, and anal anomalies. Furthermore, the peculiar hand formation noted in these patients with an accessory phalanx present at the proximal aspect of the second digit of the hand bilaterally appears unique. In several of these patients growth failure and slow development has been noted during childhood. The growth retardation probably results from poor nutrition and repeated illnesses since the birthweights were within the normal range. In our case and in the case of Farnsworth and Pacik,2 the fathers reportedly used street drugs, and in our case the mother repeatedly used several drugs including amitriptyline and trifluoperazine in early pregnancy. Although amitriptyline has been associated with limb defects in the past, no causal relationship has been established.5 6 It is of interest to note that Wertelecki and associates have reported an infant with micrognathia, cleft palate, and other anomalies born to a mother who ingested an overdose of amitriptyline during the first month of pregnancy. 7 The present family provides evidence for a genetic cause, although the mode of transmission cannot be stated without reservation. Possible male to male transmission would indicate autosomal dominant transmission. This is held with some reservation, however, since the two subjects (11.3 and III.2) who would be most informative are dead and medical records contain no comment regarding abnormal features.
A previous pregnancy in the mother of the child reported by Gewitz et a14 had resulted in a stillborn male infant with 'classical Pierre Robin syndrome' and an atrial septal defect. Unfortunately no description of the hands was included in the necropsy report on this infant.
Further cases will need to be evaluated to confirm the mode of inheritance, to delineate the range and frequency of expression of the various features of the syndrome, and to determine whether the syndrome is sex limited. 
